
Hate your kitchen?
We have a remodeling option

for every budget.

3480 Fairview St., Burlington
(west of Walkers Line) Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 11-3

Visit our
showroom

Free consultation
and estimate 905.637.3331

Renew your cabinets with our unique “Tune-Up”TT
Restores the original wood finishfifi to 90-95% (starting at $900) 90%

ReDoor (a new Do-It-YourselfYY makeover solution)
New custom made doors & paint the cabinets (from $1500**)* 75%

Reface to get virtually any new look you want
Thousands of door style and finish choices (from $3900**)* 40-60%

Restyle for a new look and improved function
Reface & add some new cabinets (starting about $4900**)* 20-40%

Replace with new custom designed cabinets
Get the stylt e and function you need for as littlett as $79077 0**

Within
budget

YourYY existing cabinets are valuable. Remodeling them will give you
a great new look for a fraction of the cost of comparable new cabinets.

*Savings relate to the estimated cost of achieving the same look with comparable new cabinets.
**Starting price examples are based on a common 10’ X 10’ , “L” shaped kitchen cabinet layout.

Remodeling Options: Save*
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TO
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TO

Design Tool - Free on website
KitchenTuneUp.comSCAN with

your Smart
Phone

Every Kitchen
Tune-Up franchise
is locally owned
and operated.

NOTICE OF PROJECT IMPLEMENTATTT ION
Sanitary Sewer Relocation

Royal Windsor Drive near Maple Grove Drive
Town of Oakville, Halton Region

The Project

As part of an infrastructure upgrade project, Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited is proceeding
with the detailed design and relocation of a sanitary sewer along Royal Windsor Drive near Maple
Grove Drive in Oakville, Ontario. The location of the proposed sanitary sewer relocation is detailed
on the key map below.

Greg Twomey Alexandre Haddad, P. Eng.
Manufacturing Engineering Manager Consultant Project Manager

Oakville Assembly Complex IBI Group

The Canadian Road 30 International Blvd.

Oakville, ON L6J 5C9 Toronto, ON M9W 5P3

Tel: 905-845-2511 Ext. 2224 Tel: 416-679-1930

e-mail: gtwomey@ford.com e-mail: Alexandre.haddad@ibigroup.com

Notice first posted on August 31, 2011

Environmental Assessment
This project is being planned under Schedule A+ of the Municipal Engineers Association (MEA)
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (October 2000, as amended in 2007). Schedule A+
projects are pre-approved and may proceed subject to public notification. As part of the Class
Environmental Assessment (EA) process and good environmental planning, this project includes
public, stakeholder and agency notification regarding the proposed sanitary sewer relocation before
construction activities take place.

By this notice, Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited hereby advises the public of its intent
to proceed with the project as detailed above. If you have any questions or would like additional
information regarding this project and the Class EA process, please contact:

✁✁✁

YouYY WillWW See:
• hundreds of new products & servicesrr for your home
• terrific, one time Home

pp
Show specials

• lots of prizes & free draws
• a great family

pp
outing! • local, reliable companies

No Coupon Requiredrr
101 th Annual Oakville Lifestyle Home Show, September 9, 10, 11

at the Glen Abbey Recreation Centre,
1415 Third Line just north of the Q.E.W.WW

CLIP & SAVEAA ! PUT ON YOUR FRIDGE! CLIP & SAVEAA

FREE DOOR CRASHERS:
FRIDADD YAA :YY Set of kitchen measuring spoons
SATURDAA ADD YAA :YY BBQ lighter
SUNDADD YAA :YY BBQ lighter
250 per day - one per family each day

PrProudlyrroudlyr prproducedrroducedr byby JenkinsJenkins ShowShow PrProductionsrroductionsr

The
Oakville
FALLFF
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Admission
All WeekendWW SHOW HOURS: Friday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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FREE PARKING

FREE ADMISSION
to the HOME SHOW

all 3 days!

FREE ADMISSION
to the HOME SHOW

all 3 days!
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By Ken Peters
METROLAND WEST MEDIA GROUP

An Oakville woman who apparently drove
down a portion of the QEW at 100 km/h with no
hands on the steering wheel has lost her driving
privileges for the next 14 months.

Ontario Court Justice Maria Speyer also
fined Ana Balenovic $1,500 after convicting her
of impaired driving in connection with the April
9, 2010, incident.

But Balenovic, 32, was found not guilty of 
driving with more than 80 mg of alcohol in 100
millilitres of blood.

Court was told Monday that Balenovic testi-
fied to consuming two pints of beer at an
Oakville pub at about 10 p.m. before taking off 
for a Niagara Falls casino.

But a civilian witness called 911 after observ-
ing the single woman’s vehicle weaving across
lanes as it travelled westbound on the QEW 
near Burloak Drive. The final straw was when
the witness peered over and saw Balenovic’s
hands off the wheel.

A Burlington OPP officer picked up the call
and followed the accused for a short distance,
noticing her vehicle being driven erratically.
Despite activating his roof lights, siren and air

horn, the officer said the accused continued 
driving for more than two kilometres before 
pulling over near Centennial Parkway.

Balenovic testified earlier that her vehicle 
may have swerved a bit because she was trying 
to retrieve a lit cigarette she had dropped while 
driving. At the same time, she was drinking 
from a can of pop, fiddling with the radio and 
trying to get a lighter from her purse.

“She testified she is an inattentive driver and 
that was the cause of the poor driving,” Speyer 
said, adding she found the accused’s testimony 
“totally lacking credibility.”

As to why she didn’t pull over immediately, 

Balenovic said it was because she was playing 
the radio loudly. Speyer found this explanation 
“straining all reasonable sense of credulity.”

While Balenovic twice blew readings of 220 
mg of alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood, the 
judge acquitted her of the high readings because 
of an unexplained time delay before they were 
taken at the Burlington OPP detachment.

“The driving observed by the witnesses was 
particularly bad. You were a danger to others 
using the highway. The readings were quite 
high. That may suggest you have an issue with 
alcohol you have not acknowledged,” Speyer 
told the accused.

Woman who drove hands-free on QEW loses licence


